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Stability and Strengthening for the cervical, thoracic 
and lumbar spine. 

Presenter: Francine St George 

 
Using research in the clinical setting to prescribe the appropriate exercise from basic recruitment 

to intermediate level. Keeping the patient motivated and strategies to ensure your patient stays 

committed to their program is a key focus of the course. 

Day 1:  Identifying neural feeds to identify the appropriate exercise 
(Saturday:  1 pm to 6 pm) 

Cervical spine   

1:00 - 1:45  Understanding anatomical and neural connections of upper 
cervical spine and influence on stability muscles prior to 
commencing exercise programming 

1:45 - 2:30   Using ULLT and LLTT  to identify what is hyper or hypombile and 
key drivers.  

   Eliminate neural feeds: PCF/SCF (primary and secondary 
contributing factors)   

2:30 – 3:15  5 key flexibility tests: upper and lower limb 

   5 Key stability tests for upper limb and ‘core’ 

   Postural type identification      

3:15 - 3:45   Cervical spine exercise programming 

   Using oculomotor reflex to activate upper cervical spine 
extensors. Prone extensor and four point kneel progressions.   

3:45 - 4:00   Break 

4:00 - 5:30   Relaxing and stretching phasic muscles of cervical/thoracic spine 

5:30 – 6:00  Mid- thoracic stability: identifying right/left imbalance and 
introducing stability with rotation 
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Day 2:  Lumbar spine, hip and lower limb stability: 

Setting up a progressive exercise program   
(Sunday: 10 am to 5 pm)   

10:00 – 11:00   Balance and stability tests for lower limb: step throughs, lateral 
shift, heel raise with band and using perturbation plus beam 

11:00 – 11.30  Relaxing hip flexors, adductors and hamstrings prior to doing 
stability  

11.30 – 12.30  PF/TA: tips for getting the client to understand: four point kneel 
and using oculomotor reflex   

   Supine/prone progressions 

12:00 – 1:00  Practical; progressing a stability programme recruitment to      
intermediate: Beam, ball and band.   

1:00 - 1:30   Specific stability tests and progressions for spondylolisthesis  

1:30 - 2:00   Break 

2:00 - 3:00   Exercise and dynamic approach for the management of an acute 
locked back: Why not to do extension. 

3:00 - 3:30   Keeping the patient motivated: using the science of pain to 
progress an exercise program; what questions to ask? 

3:30 - 3:45    Break 

3:45 - 4:30    Practical 

4:30 - 5:00    Summary, overview and questions 

 

 

All courses are held at The Physiotherapy Posture Fitness Clinic, Sydney, 

Wales Medical Centre, Level 4, 66 High Street, Randwick NSW 2031 

Phone: 61 (2) 9399 7399 
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